
The Partner Programme

First, receive expert help with the exact

challenges you’re facing through onboarding

calls and optional evaluation tools relevant to

your challenges. 

Then you and your team access a follow-up

programme of unique, exclusive events that –

are both online and face-to-face meaning

everyone can access help as required. 

Each 1-day event addresses a theme, that’s

specifically relevant to people wanting to

improve how projects, programmes and

change are delivered. 

Every participant takes away practical insight

to help them in their work. 

You and your team will also have the

opportunity to work with other teams from

leading organisations across Europe in round

table settings, as part of the experience.

You also have access to support calls in-

between events, accessed every month, … 

... so you always receive continuing support

when you need it.

All this taken together means you’ll make real

delivery improvements and hit your targets.

But –

that’s

not all.

We've created an easy first step to find help...

teams are better

than individuals

and diverse

teams are best ...

... access insight

from leaders and

teams across

Europe.

www.projectleader.net



“I didn’t know what to expect or how well I’d be able to relate the topic to

my current challenges at work. It turns out it was extremely valuable.”

– Hannah G, Head of Portfolio Management, Hotel Chocolat

– Ed C, Head of Lean & Project Managers, Astra Zeneca

“I loved it – it’s an inclusive, safe space full of knowledgeable, passionate

leaders in the industry,
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Praise for the concept ...

Work with specialists to

help focus & prioritise.

Nail short-term wins.

Plan for improvements.
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Use tools and experts to take

stock of where you are.

Access expert monthly support.

Confidential Peer to Peer help.

Invitation-only events for senior

professionals.

Curated insight focused on

higher-order skill development.

Follow the programme.

Improve as you go.

Hit targets

Tap into a 5-Step

Improvement Process.

www.projectleader.net

Extremely Valuable

Industry Leaders

- as you need it.



Join before

14 June 2023

through one-to-one support calls

through your own in-house event on a subject of your

choosing

by commissioning bespoke research

Address the biggest challenges you, your team or your

function is facing with expert support - right away

It's extra resource outside your team to get stuff done.

PLUS:

You're guaranteed 3 seats at 2 in-person events per year.

AND:

Every member of your team, or your organisation if you wish,

can take part in the full-day interactive online event workshops

held 4 times a year.

PLUS:

Access the confidential network operating under The

Chatham House Rule - to explore innovations relevant to your

challenges. 

www.projectleader.net

To take advantage of the next network workshop event in

June, make progress on your challenges right away, invest in

your team early and see those benfefits returned early ... and

before a price increase on June 15th.



Joining before 14th June means you immediately access the

June 2023 in-person event.

On June 28th, in Central London, you will:

Learn how to be a better team player, how to lead teams, and

how to make any team – including the one you work in - be

more effective.

One of, if not the most important factor in your professional life

will be your ability to work well in, and get things done in, a

team environment. 

Here’s your chance to come away with practical ideas to help

you do just that.

We’ll also cover virtual teams, remote teams and inter-

organisational teams too – such as when working with partners,

suppliers or when working alongside your end-users or

stakeholders.

www.projectleader.net

Join before

14 June 2023

Project, Programme or Change Teams.



The participation fee for the programme is just:

£250/month 

or

£590/ month for large organisations / teams (350+ people) 

 (when billed yearly or when direct debit set up)

www.projectleader.net

Participation

Please note - participation fees are increasing on June 15th to:

£290/month 

or

 

 

 

 £690/ month 

for large organisations / teams (350+ people)

 (when billed yearly or when direct debit set up)

 

Join before

14 June 2023

All from Just:

£250 per month
(when billed yearly or when direct debit set up)



In addition ... there's also a guarantee.

Guarantee:

If you follow the programme and don't generate more than your

participation fee in benefits or savings - we'll give you your

money back.

However, the reality is - you'll find x10 the value of your

participation fee.

www.projectleader.net

Guarantee

Join before

14 June 2023
Comparator:

We're looking to create great value for you. 

As a comparator we know it costs more than £1,000 to attend 2-

day events for project professionals (in Europe, North America

and Asia).

To send 3 people to those events would then cost you more than

£3000.

£3000 for a 2 day experience for just 3 people. 

This Programme helps YOU and your WHOLE TEAM for a WHOLE

YEAR, for less.

Those events offer great insight but here you get so much more.

Plus there's a ...



www.projectleader.net

CLICK TO BOOK A CALL

Join the Partner Programme

You'll find real help

with your biggest

challenges - straight

away  ... 

hello@ projectleader.net

or scan me

https://calendly.com/projectleader/15-minute-project-leader
http://calendly.com/projectleader/15-minute-project-leader

